Sustainability philosophers claim that we are at an impasse of stories, finding ourselves in a blank chapter between the old and the new. The old story, characterized by separation, technological dominance and human superiority over nature, is unfolding in an ecological crisis giving space for a new narrative defined by inter-being, cooperation and balance. It has been put forward that this crisis is climate change, a phenomenon that epitomizes the old, while holding the potential to act as a bridge to the new. Our study shows the benefits of framing climate change as a problem of story and how the dominant story we have told about climate change can be changed. Based on an approach called "Rising strong", we address the question of how sustainability students relate to the story on climate change, how they conceptualize and situate it within a bigger narrative, and identify barriers and catalysts for authorship. The results show a clear lack of personal authorship, a feeling of disconnection to the climate story and a disbelief in any revolutionary endings, yet still a slight belief in co-authorship. Catalysts that can help to claim back authorship were identified to be positive emotions (e.g., empathy and hope), integral thinking, creation of space for creativity and co-creation. Barriers were scientific rationality and complexity alongside perceived negative emotions, such as shame and self-doubt. One of the most crucial findings was the re-occurring theme of joint engagement for story-transitioning. This point to the urgent need for both increased co-creation as well as the creation of conditions needed to enable people to engage in such processes.
Framework
We are soaked to the bones in story -Jonathan Gottschall
The word story and narrative are here used interchangeably. They are linguistically related and their joint etymological origin means "knowing, knowledge and wisdom" (Ferneley and Sobreperez 2009, p. 123) . Emmett and Nye (2017) , who have traced stories back to aboriginal roots, describe them as something that draws on events and relationships in the exterior landscape and projects them onto the interior landscape (Emmett and Nye 2017) . Stories are thus a powerful representation of the world and a way for transmitting personal and collective experiences (O'Brien et al. 2019) .
Humans are storytellers. We are "wired for story" (Brown 2015 p. 12) and have a need and thirst for stories (Rooney et al. 2016) . It is how we make the abstract concrete, organize our thoughts, position ourselves in the world, relate to each other and express ourselves (Fraser 2004; Polkinghorne 1988; Rooney et al. 2016) . Stories have an evolutionary purpose, through its meaning and sense-making mechanisms (Bruner 1990; Polkinghorne 1988; Rooney et al. 2016) and are therefore a vehicle for development as well as a driver for human behavior (Bruner 1990, p. 52) .
With stories creating, reflecting and also challenging our development, it is essential to look at the stories that have led us here today and find ways to write better ones for tomorrow. Accordingly, in this paper we focus on the idea of stories and their capacity to hold realities and act as a vehicle for change. As events, phenomena and situations can be interpreted from different standpoints, it is important to look at how and why we develop the stories the way we do, stories that then drive our behaviour (Fischer 2019 ). Here we mainly look at how stories serve as a link between old and new paradigms, and see how working through the lens of stories can be transformative and empowering for the individual by claiming authorship.
The story of humanity
Without stories we would go mad. Even in silence we are living our stories -Ben Okri
We base the understanding of the transition from the old to the new story, which underlies the aim of this paper, on three conceptual frameworks by Edwards (2015) , Eisenstein (2013) and Kingsnorth and Hne (2009) . All three frameworks address the problem of sustainability through the concept of story and argue that we find ourselves right now in the transition phase. By cross-examining these frameworks, we have identified a "framework-specific philosophy" (Yosef 2009, p. 51) or initial codes (Strauss and Corbin 1998a, b; Glaser and Strauss 1980) for our qualitative data analysis (Table 1; cf. Section 3).
The story of climate change
Some say that science is a grand story -Jonathan Gottschall Climate change is the eclipse of the grand story, and functions as a carrier of ideology and meaning (Hulme 2009, p. 18) . It is the "meeting of nature and culture" (Hulme 2009, p. xxviii) and the origin of this story is linked to the old narrative of the world (Table 1) in the sense that it is a product of the mindset and ideology that caused climate change, a devastating reflection of human superiority over nature (Hulme 2009, p. 21) . Hence, climate change is also referred to as the "biggest story in the world" (Howard 2015) , the roaring symbol of global chaos and depicted as the transition stage of stories (Edwards 2015 , Eisenstein 2013 , Kingsnorth and Hine, 2009 ). Kingsnorth and Hine (2009) argue that we disregarded the power of stories once we started to modernize our society. We have simply forgotten that climate change is both part of a bigger story and a story in itself. And stories can be changed. But how that can be done, that is what this paper will attempt to make clear.
Authorship
Since the focus of this paper is on identifying catalysts and barriers for authorship of the climate story (cf. Section 1), it is necessary to outline the meaning of this concept. The ontological bedrock upon which our view of authorship rests is inspired by personal construct psychology which sees that we have the capabilities to "change our own constructions of the world and thereby to create new possibilities for our own action" (Burr 2015, p.22) . This research is an attempt to tackle this process through working on a story level. The concept of authorship used here is closely linked with the more commonly used term "agency", but includes a more tangible dimension through the creative act of writing. In this context, it has been noted that narrative creativity is of great importance in both exploring and developing agency (Brockmeier 2009; Chen 2012) . We view strengthened authorship as a sign of evolving agency and consciousness, as we cease to be passively influenced by our surroundings, and the narrative at hand, and instead take an active role in shaping the story, thus developing more reflective awareness and also proenvironmental behavior (Brown 2015; Emerge 2019) .
Methodology
In the end all we have…are stories and methods of finding and using those stories.-Roger C. Shank
Since the aim of our research is to explore ways of storytelling that illuminate the current stories and enable a shift to a more sustainable one that emphasizes authorship, we selected narrative inquiry as being the most appropriate methodological approach. Narrative inquiry is considered to be both a phenomenon and a method (Clandinin 2013) aiming at understanding people's lives and worldviews through the framework of stories (Rooney et al. 2016) . When looking specifically at the topic of climate change, a narrative approach is particularly valuable due to its nature of being able to address ambiguity, uncertainty, and complexity (Mitchell and Egudo 2003) . It can help uncover underlying causes and drivers and is therefore good for understanding complex and wicked problems such as climate change (Jiazhe and Kaizhong 2016) .
Data collection was conducted through five workshops consisting of 2 h each. The method of the workshops was based on narrative inquiry through the Rising strong framework, an emotional storytelling process developed by Brown (2015) , which has been adjusted to fit our research aim and purpose (cf. Suppl. Material 1). The Rising strong framework was used because it integrates emotions into the storytelling process, an aspect which has been increasingly identified to be key in the climate change story (Doherty and Clayton 2011) and sustainability in general (Brown et al. 2019; Wamsler 2018) . The framework was created as a psychological development tool for taking authorship (enhancing agency) of your own life (Brown 2015) , and therefore suits the aim of our research well.
The Rising Strong framework was applied to the workshop in three methodological steps: First, during creatively writing the story on climate change as a form of reckoning. Second, during focus group discussion, listing the emotions linked to the story and discussing (rumbling) with them. 1 Third, when letting the participants write a revolutionary, ideal ending to the story (cf. Suppl. Material 1).
The creative writing part was the biggest segment of the workshops (approximately 30-40 min) and was introduced after a short interview-section focusing on the concept of story. Creative writing is a profound tool for self-development, which helps to make sense of difficult emotions and thoughts (Brown 2015; Pennebaker 1997, p. vii) and functioned here as a way of making the internal processes visible on paper. The participants were asked to introduce the climate story with "once upon" because it "opens the mind and the imagination to infinite possibilities" (Rooney et al. 2016, p. 147 ). We gave the participants time and space to engage in the story without many guidelines, seeing that "our imagination may be the greatest X-factor for change and our ability to flip the script on the story of an unsustainable world" (Leinaweaver 2015, p. 14) .
In the second step, the participants were asked to list their feelings connected to climate change and discuss them. These group discussions were both a means of diving deeper, to discover underlying patterns, but also to see what the participants thought about the workshops' approach in helping them making sense of the climate story. After discussion (rumbling with the feelings linked to the story), the whole session was wrapped up with another short creative writing exercise where they were asked to write their ideal ending to the climate change story.
The workshops were carried out with students from different sustainability-oriented Master's Programs. We reached out to the relevant faculties and selected a total of 14 students based on their background in sustainability studies and interest in participating in the study. The participants were then split up into smaller groups of 2-3 students. Doherty and Clayton (2011) suggest that small group interventions are appropriate to facilitate emotional expression and dialog as a way to deal with the threat of climate change. The group setting proved conducive to the process by i) providing a safe space for the participants to share and reflect and ii) acknowledging the social function of storytelling and allowing people to build a "communicative relationship" with each other and by iii) establishing a sense of comradery, realizing that there are other people with similar thoughts and ideas with whom we can "rope ourselves together for safety" (Davis 2002; Kingsnorth and Hine, 2009, p. 29) .
The data was then analyzed in an iterative 2 way, guided by grounded theory 3 (Charmaz 2014; Strauss and Corbin 1998a, b) and our theoretical framework (cf. Section 2). We also drew upon portraiture (Lawrence-Lightfoot 2005) as a way of summarizing our results. During the workshop we took notes as the first step of dataprocessing, sketching a rough picture of the answers, noting down keywords and quotes in order to unveil the meaning of the interviews (Kvale 1996) . In grounded theory this would be considered 'the bones' of our material, which we then analyzed with the help of our framework and the emergent themes that arouse from the data and the analysis (Charmaz 2014). In the summary of the research we applied the concept of portraiture to paint a picture of the results. Portraiture is "probing, layered and interpretive" (Lawrence-Lightfoot 2005, p. 5) and offers the possibility to draw a portrait of rich data, often the case with qualitative studies, in an attempt to paint a picture that encapsulates all the findings. Lawrence-Lightfoot (2005) stresses the importance of listening for the story, not only to the story, which was something that guided us through the analysis.
Results

Wider narratives: Stories of sustainability
The patterns identified regarding narratives related to stories of sustainability, was that they are used for communicating and creating purpose, explaining and legitimizing practices.
While stories are essential for conveying information and creating compelling narratives about sustainability issues such as climate change, they can also explain why we have these problems to begin with. Our results showed that these wider narratives related to the "story of nature being under our control", as one participant stated with several others following suit talking about ideologies, the story of growth and our detachment from nature. "The story of [apparent] progress is so closely linked to today's sustainability challenges", another said. Multiple references aligned with what Eisenstein (2013), Edwards (2015) and Kingsnorth & Hine (2009) describe as the old, alienated story, with the notion of progress and growth serving as the narrative foundation. Our results also showed that acknowledging that sustainability issues are a part of a bigger story can lead to seeing how stories legitimize behavior, as shown by several statements: "We internalize the logics of these stories"; and "Our society is based on a particular story and it legitimizes practices". Another participant reflected that "there are other stories we can learn from" and pointed towards for example indigenous ways of being. Someone else concluded "it's not just a matter of story, but which story?" opening up the possibility for re-narrating the story.
The story on climate change
Regarding the story of climate change, the identified patterns were i) technological domination and alienation from nature as root causes, ii) the need and want for a new story, and iii) a lack of faith in addressing the root causes and one's own agency.
The sustainability students´stories on climate change were ones where technological arrogance and alienation from nature has established a sense of superiority which has, through the tools of capitalism and endless material acquisition, led to ecological destruction. This aligns within our framework specific philosophy (Table 1) , and shows that the sustainability students' view of climate change fits into the narrative of what is to be considered 'the old story'. The stories all conveyed a sense of looming collapse, an inevitable turn in the story, which in many cases ended with questions or cliffhanger statements like: "It is up to us", "is it too late?" "but resistance will ultimately, maybe, hopefully, save our existence", "she decided she needed to change" and "climate change was upon us and the world needs to wake up to the reality … otherwise climate change will destroy us all". As put in another participant's words: "everyone could feel a change was coming", pointing towards that the students see us being in the transition phase of stories, where the bubble has burst and we find ourselves faced with an unsustainable narrative, looking for ways out. And just as the transition phase denotes, there seems to be a longing and desire for a new story.
This first writing task (the reckoning step) clearly showed that there is a need for a new story and the stories indicated that the students perceived themselves living in the transition phase. Their stories all reflected an unwanted, crisis state of being, serving up big questions to be answered and giving way for the notion of a new story to take place. This is important, since the perceived need for a new story and the identification of the old story's shortcomings precedes any new narrative and indicates a strong predicament for a new story to be born.
During the discussions almost all of the participants expressed that climate change has had a big influence in shaping their lives, both in terms of career and education choices as well as behavior. It is "something I think about everyday", one of the participants stated. Two reflected back to formative moments in school or at a younger age when it became clear that this was their calling or their task, with "It's the job of your generation", being portrayed in schools. At the same time, participant shared a sense of disconnect with climate change in a more tangible way, saying for instance that "Climate change still seems like a story to me, not in real life".
The imaginative, desired endings to the climate change story, or the 'revolution' that Brown (2015) refers to, were also thematized according to our framework. In the revolution stories, cooperation/co-creation was the biggest theme, followed by harmony and new ways of thinking. However, the imagined endings were portrayed as utopias and the students did not have a clear description or vision of what their role in the unfolding of the story of climate change could be.
Emotions
The patterns that were identified were i) a dominance of negative emotions (self-doubt) that hamper authorship, ii) a looming sense of guilt or shame connected to the topic iii) the insight that emotions need to be addressed in the climate story, and iv) the recognition that this has so far been vastly neglected.
The second stage of the Rising Strong process (the rumble) helped to identify the feelings that are connected to the climate story (Brown 2015) , acknowledging that emotions are deeply connected to how we think and act (Jasper 2014) . The recognition of emotions is therefore also an integral part of the authorship-process, seeing that it "is where wholeheartedness is cultivated and change begins" (Brown 2015, p.41) .
The most frequently stated emotions were anger, fear, feelings of being frustrated and overwhelmed, and hope. Anger and hope are often seen as potential catalysts for change, while fear and self-doubt (here expressed through feelings of being frustrated and overwhelmed) are generally denoted as barriers for change (Ganz 2008) . Self-doubt re-occurred as a theme throughout the conversations, especially when talking about roles and explicit authorship.
While not stated explicitly by the participants in their climate stories, almost all participants expressed feelings of guilt and shame during the discussions on climate change. They were often linked to a general sense of guilt and shame of belonging to a privileged group of people and growing up in a western society. "I accepted 'happily' all the privileges", one of the participants stated. Apart from "inherent historical guilt" also flying (and other unsustainable behaviors) were brought up as drivers of guilt and shame. This has negative impacts on authorship. Guilt is an identity-related emotion considered to be difficult to address openly due to restricting cultural norms (Norgaard 2011a, b) , and shame robs you of your entitlement to the story (Brown, 2015) . Shame has also been found to undermine vulnerability, and therefore makes it harder for us to engage emotionally with difficult subjects, such as climate change (Orange 2017).
Recognizing that emotions can both hamper and drive change, most participants saw it as important to consider emotions to address the climate story. On the one hand, emotions were seen as motivators, since they can make people feel connected to the cause and drive our thinking and actions. On the other hand, they were also identified to reveal underlying values, beliefs and worldviews, "facing your demons head on".
Finally, there were also discussions on whether or not the current debate on climate change actually holds room for emotions, as "the debate right now is a very rational one" and there is a general belief that emotion equals weakness. The students' statements echo concerns about the dichotomy of emotions and reason, seeing that the "the particular, the emotional (…) are seen as capricious and corrupting of rationality" and renders us "divorced from our actual living in the world (Herman, p. 165) . As feelings are connected to how we think and act (Brown, 2015) , vilifying emotions as "un-rational" may cloud agency and make it more difficult to change the current, unsustainable narrative.
Authorship
The identified patterns regarding authorship were i) a clear sense of powerlessness and, thus, reluctance to actively influence the climate story, and ii) the importance given to collective efforts in terms of action and entitlement.
There was a clear rift between the sustainability students' climate story and their perceived role in it, a link which is crucial for authorship. Even though many of the participants saw their life paths paved by the looming threat of climate change, deciding not just their behavior and consumption but also their career and education choices, they tended to be reluctant to acknowledge their active part in the story. Some of the participants even stated that they saw themselves more as passive storytellers than actors, and one said that if she were to play a role in the story she wrote, she would be cast as one of the "bad guys" due to her privileged status as a Westerner (which relates to the negative emotions described in section 4.3). Some of the participants also explicitly stated that the story they wrote was actually not "their story".
In fact, none of the sustainability students wanted to claim authorship of the story and did not see how they would be able to re-write the ending in real life. If they acknowledged any authorship, it was in a sense of co-authorship. This correlates with what most of them recognized as the main theme of the new story; i.e., cooperation between men, but also cooperation between man and nature. This indicates that it was less perceived as an individual task, but rather a collective effort, to re-write the end to climate change, both in terms of action and entitlement.
The identified main catalysts for authorship were: creativity, integral thinking, and cocreation; the identified hindrances were: scientific rationality, self-doubt, complexity and shame. These are discussed in the following subsections (except self-doubt and shame, which were already presented in section 4.3).
Creativity
Creativity was identified as one of the key catalysts for authorship. Creativity, defined as "the ability to create" (Merriam Webster, 2019), is closely linked to imagination and can help spur a new vision of ourselves and the world (Edwards 2015), as well as allow us to look at things from new perspectives. In our study it allowed the participants to step out of the objective scientist's role, the one who "knows too much", as one of the participants stated, and take a more creative and subjective stance.
The introductory phrase "once upon" seemed to both confuse and inspire the participants. One of them explicitly said that it helped releasing the imagination, "I ended up framing it differently than I thought", while another one was more critical of the approach in the sense that "you can't boil it down to a fairytale". Nevertheless, the process of writing a story on climate change was not familiar for the participants and provided for them a new way of approaching the issue. One participant called it "illuminating". In line with Kingsnorth and Hine (2009) , the creative process was said to be the most useful one for building new narratives. Accordingly, the free-writing task evolved past being a tool in the process of reckoning, to being a finding in itself, simply a new way for us to engage with climate change.
Integral thinking
Allowing emotions to become part of the climate story catalyzed the identification of own values and beliefs, which in turn disclosed possibilities of authorship. Such an integral frame connects process and people -it values people and their beliefs as relevant and valid data to use to inform thinking about the future. The emotions identified in the process provided both negative and positive pre-requisites to the ownership of the story, but the portrayal of emotions in the stories were not very explicit and in some of the more 'objective' renderings of the phenomenon, the emotions were lost completely. For several participants however, rumbling with the emotions made it easier to realize what their story was and what it wasn't. This is in line with literature that points to the crucial nature of emotions as functioning as either catalysts or barriers for change and action, by enabling or disabling a sense of authorship. They are a way of connecting to our" actual living in the world" (Herman 2015, p. 165 ) and serve as a translator and interpreter of events and situations and functions as drivers for action (Norgaard 2011a, b) . As Hoffman states: "to confront the emotionality of the issues and then address the deeper ideological values" is "key to engaging people in a consensus-driven debate about climate change" (2012, p. 35 ) and, consequently, crucial for imagining a new narrative for a new world.
Co-creation
Another aspect that helped the participants to recognize authorship in their climate stories was co-authorship. Co-creation and cooperation emerged as both the key themes for the new story as well as for the perceived sense of authorship.
In the creative revolution stories, cooperation/co-creation were the most frequent pattern identified, followed by harmony and new ways of (integral) thinking. All the participantsś tories ended on a positive note, with humanity still intact, more or less, but usually existing in a simpler and happier form. The common thread was that people come together, either with each other or with nature and other animals and think of new ways of living and ultimately joining back into alignment with each other. When confronted with the explicit question of authorship of the climate story, it became clear that none of the participants felt a concrete sense of ownership. Instead, it was said that "everyone has bits and pieces of it" and suggested: "co-authorship, maybe?" This goes to show the importance of joint engagement as both a way to envision and act out any revolutionary solutions to climate change. As one of the participants stated: "we all hold one big pen", underlying the importance of communitarian (versus individualistic, hierarchical and fatalist) patterns of social behavior (cf. Thompson 2011; Thompson et al. 1990 ). The focus on co-creation and cooperation were also identified to be linked to feelings of empathy and compassion (equivocal for community-building and maintaining relationships). There has been a surge in research showing that these kinds of emotions are related to sustainable awareness and action-taking (Brown et al. 2019; Wamsler et al. 2018; Wamsler 2018) . Our results support such evidence by showing how important it is to recognize and foster relational emotions in order to make sustainable changes, both as an individual and a collective.
Scientific rationality
While integral thinking could be identified as a catalyst, scientific rationality (as responsiveness to apparent objective reasons) could be identified as restricting authorship in two ways: i) by obstructing the visioning process with facts and ii) by undermining the importance of emotional recognition. Our rational, scientific thinking and logical approaches have served us well in addressing problems and advancing society this far, but as Edwards (2015) points out, our facts-based reasoning does not always apply well to dealing with complex and overwhelming issues.
In the creative writing task many participants were struggling with making the story as representative, objective and neutral as they could instead of making it personal. One participant stressed that "We know too much", when trying to get creative with the story and write a possible utopian ending.
Most of the participants found their emotions reflected in the story, but not maybe as clearly as they had defined them for themselves. "They are there, but not explicitly" said one of the participants, while others identified some of the key personal emotions missing from their stories, "Sadness is lacking, because I tried to make it objective" said one. This points to an interesting finding; i.e., that objectivity in stories sometimes comes at the expense of your own truth and that we conform our stories in the belief that it would make it more approachable. One of the participants realized through the emotional reckoning, especially being surprised by the anger he felt, that the story he had written was not the story he wanted to portray, "the story I see is very much the story on the fight and the struggle against the economic system that doesn't care". These findings are in line with recent studies in behavioral economics that identify behavioral 'irrationalities' or 'anomalies' in decision making processes in relation to climate change adaptation (Gowdy 2008). They challenge traditional economic models of behavior (Gowdy 2008) and call for further exploration of the role of individual motivations in action-taking.
Complexity
Another factor that hampered authorship was the complex nature of climate change, an aspect that came up in most group discussions. It hampered authorship in two ways: i) by overwhelming the participants and making it hard for them to find a story (as exemplified by the emotional rumble where 'overwhelmed' was a frequently experienced feeling), and ii) by being counterintuitive to what was perceived as the definition of story (as a vehicle for simplified communication). This shows that our way of thinking of stories is often very linear and shies away from complexity, making it hard to render complex issues into a personal story.
Complexity is a characteristic that defines many sustainability problems, including climate change. Recognizing and attending to complexity is crucial for dealing with sustainability issues, but it can also paradoxically generate more complexity, as Tainter and Taylor (2014, p. 169) state: "All that is needed for the growth of complexity is a problem that requires it". They further argue that "increased complexity carries a metabolic cost" (ibid p. 169) and in terms of stories it seems to come at the expense of creativity, imagination and ultimately authorship. At the same time, storytelling has the potential to render complicated matters into graspable narrations (Baskin 2005) and used properly can therefore be a tool that actually unravels complexity. That is if the storytellers can tackle the overwhelming feeling connected to climate change and re-assessing their previously held assumptions of how a story ought to look like (cf. Sect. 4.3 and 4.2).
Discussion and conclusion
"The end of the world as we know it is not the end of the world full stop. Together we will find the hope, the paths which lead to the unknown world ahead of us" (Kingston and Hine, 2009, p. 35) Claiming authorship of a crisis like climate change entails acknowledging difficult emotions, such as shame, while also stepping up to the role one wishes to have in the utopian vision of a better world. Authorship could therefore be considered a way of actively living in the story as well as trying to narrate it towards brighter trajectories.
In this research we positioned sustainability students as our envisioned storytellers for a new sustainable world because they are in the starting point of careers focused on addressing these issues and presumably are interested in the prospect of living an environmentally-aware life. They can be seen as the epitome of who should be called upon to be an author, being both professionally and personally meshed into the story of climate change. At the same time, we acknowledge the limitations of this approach. Whilst the participants represented a mix of nationalities and genders, they shared similarly privileged and academic backgrounds, all being enrolled in a higher university program. This is important to keep in mind when applying the results to other contexts and groups, such as those who have been disadvantaged in current power structures. People with an indigenous standpoint who were forced to endure massive transformation due to colonialism and oppression might for instance not share the same narrative or even perceive looming climate change as the epitome of environmental change (Whyte K 2018) . Sustainability students were chosen as the focus of this study because of their presumed role as future sustainability leaders in their own sub-group of society. Being enrolled in an institution that historically has relied much on rational science to address complex problems, this research not only probes the narrative conceptualization of climate change and identifies obstacles and opportunities for building agency. It also supports the emerging recognition for the need for more holistic teaching approaches, which retain both subjective and objective insights and methods, and which is spurred by today's context of complex global issues (Wamsler 2019) . Importantly, the results of this study showed a clear lack of authorship portrayed by the sustainability students who devote so much time, energy and passion to the field of climate change. While we recognize the limitations of our study not just in homogeneity but also in terms of sample size, a recent large-scale survey (n = 97) of sustainability students and scholars at Lund University reveals that our results might be indicative for a general phenomenon (Hertog et al. 2019; Wamsler 2019) . The survey results showed a value-action gap across the target group. At the same time, positive correlations were found between proenvironmental behaviors, subjective wellbeing, and self-authoring mindsets (i.e. people being able to critically evaluate and choose their own values and determine their own path [Kegan and Lahey 2009] ). In addition, both the survey and our study sparked a lot of interest and emotions amongst sustainability students at the university. "Why don't we talk more about this?", was a question that was commonly asked (Hertog et al. 2019) .
Apart from the identified lack of authorship and associated cognitive/emotional barriers, also something more positive emerged from our results. Something that was a bit counterintuitive to our initial research aim, which had a very individual focus. In fact, one of the most crucial findings was the re-occurring theme of co-creation and cooperation. Both in the way the participants saw the happy endings play out as well as the theme being reflected in the discussions on authorship of the story. We set out to look into barriers and catalysts that can empower individuals to claim the right to the climate story, but there was a strong belief, want and need to pursue this in a group, together. This is in line with scholars, such as Herman (2015, p. 174) who state that "If the Anthropocene tells us anything, it is that the Age of the Individual is over". We view this finding to be the most relevant take away from this research alongside its intrinsic linkages to emotional awareness.
Using a narrative approach facilitated emotional and experiential processing (cf. Morris et al. 2019) , something that we identified as crucial for strengthening authorship. This result supports increasing research that has shown the importance of addressing emotions and supporting inner capacities for sustainability (Brown et al. 2019; Wamsler et al. 2018; Wamsler 2018) . This also links to the emerging field of inner-outer sustainability ), a new area of exploration that is taking an increasingly relational approach to sustainability (Walsh et al. 2019) , and which is starting to become a sort of nexus of social change through building a more conscious society, also called 'meta-modernism' (e.g., Björkman 2018) or the interplay been 'systems, soul and society' (Emerge 2019; cf. Perspectiva 2019). It counteracts one-sided sustainability scholarship, which has, so far, focused on the external world of ecosystems, wider socioeconomic structures, technology and governance dynamics, while a critical second dimension of reality has been neglected: the inner dimensions of individuals (O'Brien and Hochachka 2011; Parodi and Tamm 2018; Wamsler et al. 2018; Wamsler 2018) . The emerging field of inner-outer sustainability responds to "a call for research … to help shift the deeply imbedded reductionist, exploitive paradigm to an open acknowledgement of collective grief, inseparable interdependence, and openmindedness toward change that aligns with sustainability" (Palamos 2016, p.91).
It is thus becoming increasingly clear that the transformation of society needs to take both the individual and the cultural/collective into account in an integral way that facilitates the need for inner processes. These findings align well with the themes of the new story as framed by the sustainability philosophers we took departure from. They claim that the transition is both an individual journey and a group effort. This effort involves work on our own awareness, creativity and emotional depth, but we need teammates to "hold each other in new beliefs" (Eisenstein 2013, p. 31) and "rope ourselves together for safety" (Kingsnorth and Hine, 2009, p. 29) .
In order to empower people to claim authorship of the climate story, create their revolutionary endings and embark on the new chapters of a more sustainable story for the world, this study shows the importance of putting more emphasis on collective story-making and emotional awareness. By facilitating group discussions, framed by creativity, recognition and acceptance of emotion while putting an emphasis on the joint effort of writing this new story, we could see future climate storytellers emerge; confident, daring and hopeful.
At the same time, we need to create conditions for personal growth (or so-called adult development (Kegan 1995) and associated emotional/cognitive capacity development that can enable people to engage in such processes. The story of personal growth requires individuals to become more conscious, in which the scope for meaning and purpose in life is enriched and our capacity to effect change is enhanced. When a critical mass of people 'grow' in consciousness in this way we can speak of a collective story and a solution.
